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Sorren Maclean is pleased to announce his forthcoming EP, Way Back Home, released 9th March 2015 via 
Middle Of Nowhere Recordings. 

Sorren’s delicate indie folk sound perfectly captures the desolate beauty of his homeland on the Isle Of Mull. 
There’s a warmth to his voice and guitar playing that gives the listener a feeling of closeness. This is none more 
apparent on EP track ‘If Not For You’, where one feels that Sorren could almost be in the room with you. While 
the title track Way Back Home portrays the longing desperation of life on the road, and the bittersweet 
homecoming that follows upon the journey back to a more sedate normality. There is a definitive and 
accomplished quality to Sorren’s sound that allows his voice and guitar to share the spotlight simultaneously. 

Growing up on the Isle of Mull, Sorren began playing in bands from age 11. He recorded his debut album, 
Island, with Colin MacIntyre of Mull Historical Society, which led on to Idlewild singer Roddy Woomble 
inviting Sorren to co-write his second solo album, The Impossible Song and Other Songs, and they’ve been 
working together ever since. 

As well as playing and touring with Roddy and Mull Historical Society, Sorren also plays in a duo with virtuoso 
guitarist Finlay Wells. He also produced the EP Echoes by singer Laurie Cameron, which was used in 
Channel 4’s Hollyoaks and his songs have appeared in E4's Beaver Falls.  Sorren regularly works and records 
with composer Donald Shaw of Capercaillie, creating music for the soundtracks to BBC Two’s acclaimed 
Hebrides series and the award winning childrens tv show Katie Morag, as well as many BBC documentaries 
including McQueen of Scots. 

Sorren’s undoubted talent has seen him transcend his own musical projects, having performed on over 20 
albums, including upcoming releases from Nashville singer Eliza Lynn and one of Scotlands finest exports, 
King Creosote whom he is supporting currently on tour. 

With new album Winter Stay Autumn due before the summer and a support tour with Idlewild in March, 
2015 looks set to be one of his busiest years yet. 

•  Sorren Maclean is available for interviews. 
•  EPK, photos and artwork available upon request 
•  For more information: www.facebook.com/pages/Sorren-Maclean/118761091489338 
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